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May 17, 2012

Journal of Medical Case Reports Editorial Team

Re: 1058685262695511. Mycoplasma hominis brain abscess after a head trauma: A case report.

Dear Editorial Team:

Please consider our revised manuscript for publication in Journal of Medical Case Reports. We have addressed all the reviewers’ comments and changed the manuscript accordingly and have included our responses. We thank the reviewers for their suggestions and comments, and feel that the resulting revisions strengthen the manuscript.

I warrant that all authors have seen and approved the revised manuscript, that they meet the definition of authorship, and that the manuscript has not been published and is not being considered for publication elsewhere. All authors have disclosed no potential conflicts of interest.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Andrés F. Henao-Martínez, MD.
Infectious Diseases Division
University of Colorado Denver.
12700 E. 19th Avenue. Mail Stop: B168
Aurora, CO 80045
Phone: (303)-724-6451
andres.henaomartinez@ucdenver.edu